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PoII rates Hunt, Carter New dud Spiel Trustees mpprove plans
for healthji

Eleven percent said Hunt has been
doing a poor job, 28 percent thought
Carter has been doing a poor job, and the
rest had mixed leelmgs ofgave no answer.

Hunt's approval rating was seven
points higher than the 57 percent rating
he got in a Carolina Poll conducted in
October 1977.

Many respondents approved of Hunt's
emphasis on education in the latest poll,
which was conducted Oct. 19-2- 3, when
the state's news media carried many
stories on the high school competency
tests.

More N.C. adults are satisfied with the
performance of Gov. Jim Hunt than with
the performance of President Carter, a
recent Carolina Poll shows.

But more than half the respondents to
the survey said they feel both are doing a
good job.

In a statewide poll of 889 North
Carolinians 18 or over by the UNC
School of Journalism, 64 percent of those
surveyed said they think Hunt has been
doing a good job, and 55 percent said the
same about the president.

Ethnologist Bfargeret Mead dies

H itt said the construction should bring
some noise and dust to the area, but that
the library will remain open as usual.
Access to the library will become more
difficult, however, and people will have to
come through MacNider Hall into the
library once construction begins.

The new plans call for the basement of
the library to include a reserve reading-roo- m

and an audiovisual center. The
main floor will house the circulation
services and s reference services staff as
well as indexes and card catalogues. The
second floor will be devoted to the rest of
the staff, current journals and the history
room. Bound journals will be on the third
and fourth floors and the book stacks will

'be on the fifth floor.

Hitt said the reserve reading room in
the basement will be effective because
students can browse and get their books

. without waiting. A leisure reading room
with vending machines, an automated
circulation service and a vertical book
conveyor all are being planned for the
new library.

"We service the five health schools
here dentistry, pharmacy, public
health, medicine and nursing," Hitt said,
"as well as North Carolina Memorial
Hospital and others on campus. We need
the extra space to perform all our
services."

Bureaucrats $436 million overpaid
WASHINGTON (AP) Carter administration otticials estimate taxpayers

are being billed an extra $436 million a year because 11.5 percent of the
governments white collar workers enjoy, rank and salaries too high for their
duties.

Nearly half the overgrading is blamed on "management considerations" such
as deliberate pressure on job graders by bosses.

Sheriffs term to start in January
DANVILLE, Va. (AP) U.S. District Court Judge Glen Williams has given

Caswell County Sheriff Bobby Poteat until Jan. 5 to wrap up his business
before beginning a two-ye- ar prison, sentence.

Poteat, was convicted in October of lying to a grand jury and sentenced to
prison.

Soviets let activists emigrate
MOSCOW (AP) The Soviet Union has yielded to American pressure and

given permission for Jessica Katz and her Jewish activist parents to emigrate,
ending their year-lon- g battle to obtain American medical treatment for the",
baby's rare digestive illness. ' '

Committee says Ray not paid
WASHINGTON (AP) The House assassinations committee said

Wednesday it can find no evidence that James Earl Ray was ever paid to
assassinate civil rights leader Martin Luther King Jr.

"If there is a conspiracy, then there is no evidence that he,' Ray, received
payment," said G. Robert Blakey, the committee's chief counsel.

IRA blasts at investment hopes
BELFAST, Northen Ireland (AP) The Irish Republican Army has set off

bombs across Northern Ireland in a declared attempt to hobble a British
official's search in. the United States for millions of industrial investment
dollars for the troubled province.

Roy Mason, Britain's secretary for Northern Ireland, is in New York trying
to convince potential investors that normalcy is returning to the war-tor- n

province. The IRA said in a statement the bombings were intended to discredit
Mason's claim.

NEW YORK (AP) Margaret Mead,
one of the world's foremost
anthropologists and idol of several
generations of American students died
Wednesday after a year-lon- g battle with
cancer. She was 76.

She died at New York Hospital, where
she had been admitted Oct. 2, no longer

By Popular Demand
CAMPUS COPY CENTER

is returning to
12 HOURS A DAY OPEN,

8 a.m. to 8 p.mt
9 a.m. to 1 p.miSAT.r k .

5t SELF SERVICE COPIES

2.5t all copies Over iotf U:

OF EACH original
Professional Typing $1.00 up per page

Resume Theses Class Papers and Projects

Newsletters Fitters Labels Transparencies

Reductions Automatic Sorting Electric Stapeling

GIVE US A TRY YOU'LL LIKE IT!
Located on Porthole Alley

929-31- 1 Q
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GET 'EM BEFORE THE DECEMBER 4th
PRICE INCREASE tVULTOH'S IS AfJ

NO PICKED OVER SELECTIONS-TO- NS

OF NEW THINGS
ARRIVING DAILY!

New Shipment
V-Ne- ck Lambswool Sweaters

Reg. $35
All Weather Coats

with zip-o-ut linings
Reg. $75

? --'r'

Traditional 3 Button Suits
vested, worsted wool

... . Reg- - $265 ,

Wool & Wool Blend
Sport Coats

famous brand Reg. $125

Crew Neck Wool
Shetland Sweaters

full fashioned Reg. $32.50

UNREAL SHOP!

16.9'
34.00

.129. 9
59-- 9

15.90

Mon.-Sat. 10-6:- 30

Sun. 1- -4 Phone
St., Charlotte 968-440- 8

By THOMAS JESSIMAN
Staff Writer

The UNC Board of Trustees recently
approved the final drawings for a
building that would double the size of the
Health Sciences Library.

"When construction is finished in two
or three years," said Samuel Hitt, director
of the library, "we will have one of the
largest health sciences libraries in the
country."

The building plans call for the addition
of three floors bnto the present structure,
and the renovation of the three floors
cilrcsdy there

"When they built the library in 1970,"
Hitt said, "they set foundations for six
floors, but they had to stop building after
three. Right now, we just don't have
enough room for the services and
programs we are involved in."

With the expansion of the building, the
floor space will double to 64,000 square
feet. The book capacity will swell from
190,000 to 263,000 volumes and the
building will be capable of housing up to
65 staff members.

The library expansion is made possible
by funds from the sale of the University's
utilities two years ago. The building is
expected to cost $3.8 million, and
construction should begin about March
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Announcements

WE WILL ENTER his gates with thanksgiving in
our hearts, we will enter his courts with praise!
Ps. 100:4 Full Gospel Fellowship, tonight,
UNION 7:00 pm. ,

SKI KILLINGTON, VT. with the UNC SKI CLUB!
Transportation, lodging, liftslope tickets, parties,
only 145.50! Dec. 31-Ja- 6. Newer skied? Come
learn! Bill Verch, 942-607-

LAW AND THEOLOGY SYMPOSIUM "The
Implications of Solzenitsyn's Harvard
Commencement Address 'The Exhausted
West'": Friday phi, Faculty Lounge,
Morehead Foundation Building (Planetarium).
Dr. Harold Bermari, Harvard Law School,
featured' speaker. AD interested people are
invited. -

DISCOVER YOURSELF ; THRU DREAMS.
Featuring Hugh Lynn.Cayce, Marilyn Peterson,
Mark Thurston. Based on the Edgar Cayce
Psychic Readings. Sat., Nov. 18, 9:30 am - 6:00
pm. Sheraton Crabtree Inn, Crabtree Valley
Shopping Center. 15 per person, price for full-tim- e

students with ID and senior citizens. Meals
are not included in price of admission.-Fo- r more
info call 929-352- 7 or Raleigh 851-446-

Help Wanted
OVERSEAS JOBS Summerfull time. Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields, 500-120-0

monthly, expenses paid, sightseeing. Free info.- -
" Write: International Job Center, Box 4490-NL-,

Berkeley, CA 94704

JUNIORS AND SENIORS .

Looking for a part-tim- e job with real experience in
the business world? Northwestern Mutual Life's
college internship program.- - Call Jim Morgan, 942-418- 7

for appointments. ,
-

Personals
CONGRATULATIONS KAPPA SIGMA Pledges!
You've made it through the worst and we're proud of
you. We can't wait until you're our real big brothers!!
Love, Your Little Sisters
SUNSHINE: HOW SWEET IT IS to be loved by
you! Thanks for 3 beautiful years of love, lust and
laughter. Yous always and forever. Dpuble-Nuj-n ;

DONNA BETH, Mary Jane, Donna, Susan The
Midnight Riders, Just don't blow your horn and call
my name, Come up to my room and party, Sam

HAPPY SECOND ANNIVERSARY Co ray furry
teddybear, with love from your- - personal mess. I love
you even if you are a bum. 'r
INSPECTOR CLOUSEAli: HapWtATEBirthday!
We think you're great and we love you! From: Cato,
Melanie, Cathy, Anne, JoNanna, Hurricane Kendra,
HSC and Lucy.

TO OUR MANGUMDUNKERS The passes were
great,' the scoring even better. Had a great time even
if we didn't quite make it. Thanks Ruffinhalf

TO THE BOYS: I be forced to pull immede Have
you ever in your whole? I refue a cour to Mike
Rang: DEESEfromAng -

BONNIE O. Sharkdik is probley just girl
hunting. Hell be back I'm sure! Linda

Roommates
MALE OR FEMALE wanted to share house. Two
blocks from campus. 110 plus utilities. Screened
porch, fireplace, large yard, new appliances. Would
prefer older student or working person. 929-773-

FEMALE CHRISTIAN fepOMMATE needed for
spring semester in a Coed Christian house a block
from the Planetarium. 223 East. Rosemary. 967-533-

keep trying!

TIRED OF LIVING IN a dorm? Want to move to a
beautiful furnished apt? Good! I'm looking for a
female roommate to share Old Well Apt.,
Call Kathy, 967-247- 2 between 8-1-0 am and 9 ? pm.

For. Sale
CONTRACT FOR SALE in Ehringhaus! Mutt
ell immediately! Please call Kim at 933-537- 9,

keep trying!
UNC STUDENT DELIVERING biggest & best ,
cord of cured red & white oak fireplace wood, cut to
your specifications '35.00. Discount to students! 929-587-0.

FOR SALE 2 Mclver room contracts. Call Miriam
933-610- or Debbie 933-626-

1968 FORD 0 ton longbed pickup with split
rims and good tires, posi-tractio- n rear end, 360 V--

four-spee- AMFM stereo. 1650 firm, 929-587-

FOR SALE: Male Granville Towers contract. Room
and 19 meals a week. Call 933-250-

FOR SALE: One contract for Hinton James for the
spring semester. Call Mary, 933-494- :"

ADULT TRICYCLE. 22" bike wheels, large rear.;
basket, padded tractor seat. Unique motorized
transportation. 145. 833-238- Raleigh. '
MALE CRAIG E CONTRACT for sale for this spring.
Must sell soon. Please call Steve at 933-360-9, keep

" -calling.

ABSOLUTE ANTIQUE AUCTION
Partial listing includes: refinished 3 piece oak
bedroom suite; round oak table: spindle back
rocking chair; old Ritter dental equipment, including
chair, drill and lamp, and dental cabinets; refinished
oak washstand; jelly cupboard; mantle clocks; set of
8 matching walnut chairs; oil paintings; walnut

.Victorian bed; trunks; stained glass; and over 300
more exciting hems. Beggar's Bounty Antiques.
Sunday, Nov. 19, 1:30 pm, Hillsborough, N.C. Exit
164 off at the Daniel Boone Complex.

FEMALE OPENING in Granville Towers for spring
semester. Must have answer by noon Ftrday, Nov.
17. Call 933-793-

ROOM CONTRACT in Craige for sale. Must be
female graduate student. Call TIK, 933-637-

FOR SALE: 2 Ehringhaus room contracts. Can be'
sold as single or double. Call Rich. 933-318-

CONTRACT FOR SALE! Want to live inJames next
semester? I must sell my contract . Please call Debbie"
at 933-465-

VENTURER
"Rocker Boot" The most exciting
new boot on the market!! You

must try it to believe it.
Men's Sizes Only

$7100

able to work " at her permanent
headquarters in the American Museum
of Natural History.

She was the retired curator of
ethnology there and also had occupied
chairs of anthropology at Columbia and
Fordham universities.

MJad, whose early fame and
professional reputation were based on
exhaustive field studies of primitive
Pacific island cultures, always stayed in
tune and in touch with the young of her
own land.

She angered some political
conservatives, who objected to her views
on marijuana and generational conflict.
She favored legalization of marijuana
because, she said, banning it bred conflict
between kids and their parents, and that
was worse than any harm it did.

Specializing in Fine
Diamonds

University Square Downtown
Chapel Hill, N.C.

CASCADE
LightMedium Weight

Hiking & Backpacking Boot
Men's & Women's Sizes
Men: $60 Women's 5700
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valid student ID. to pick up tickets. 230
Inn. Anytime 8-- 5 weekdays. .

4:30 pm
4:30 pm

Watch next Tuesdays Tar Heel for the line up of
our wild all night happenings our Mad Nite
zonkor, which takes place Fri., Nov. 24th. Want a
better reason to come back early ?

vlnn
THE TRAIL SHOP

405 W. FRANKLIN ST.
CHAPEL HILL

929-762- 6

ALSO HILLSBOROUGH ST.
RALEIGH, N.C.
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163 E. Franklin Hours:

Downtown Chapel Hill

Also 516 S.Tryon

Miscellaneous

ARE YOU EXTREMELY SHY? Want to get
back at somebody? Send a KAPPA KAPPA
GAMMA SINGING TELEGRAM on Nov. 19 or
20. Only 75. Sign up through Friday at Union or
Y Court.

WOMEN if you have played VARSITY SOCCER,
we need to talk to you about the future of women's
soccer at UNC. Contact 967-520-4.

BEAUTIFUL HOSANNA HOUSE goes Southern.
International foods PLUS BBQ, fried oysters, great
cornbread, steak and much more. 942-312- Carr

. MM Mall, Carrboro.
'100.00 REWARD FOR any information leading to
the recovery of 16 mm Bell ami Howell movie camera
last seen Tuesday at noon near Grad Library loading
dock. Contact Sumner Burgwyn with a note on
Swain Hall bulletin board. No questions asked.

SKYDIVE! First jump course this weekend jump
same afternoon. '40 includes everything. Meet at
South door of Union Sat. or Sun. 8:00 am. 942-735- 3

or 929-900-1 for more info. .

DISCO LESSONS. Learn to feel comfortable on any
dance floor. Well go over steps that disco so
beautiful. Lowest rates anywhere.967-7673- .

For Rent
PI LAMBDA PHI Fraternity is now accepting
applications for spring semester boaiders. Call 942-529-0

or stop by 107 Fraternity Court. Ask for Jay
Bryson.

FULLY CARPETED ROOM in Ehringhaus for rent;
ground floor; coed side; for 2 males. Carpeted frei.
Keep calling 933-346-

Rides
RIDE WANTED TO N.Y.C. (Rockland County) for
two persons. Leaving anytime 1121 or 1122. Call
Rich, 933-362-

Lost & Found
MISPLACED: SPANISH and English books and
notes apparently removed ' from Student Store
Wednesday. May I please have them back? I have
exams in both on Friday. Janis, 933-526-4.

MY FRIEND IS LOST! Charlie is a brown and black
male Pekingese dog. May or may not have collar and .

tags. Reward!! Call after 4:00, 967-364- Last seen
1113.
FOUND LIGHT BLUE gas pap in N-- 4 parking lot.
933-600- :

ROCKWELL CALCULATOR with case - Last seen
in the Circus Room, Friday Oct. 27. I need it
desperately. If found, PLEASE call 933-807-

FOUND NEAR COKER: Note cards. See Union
desk - V

FOUND: A WATCH in Woollen Gym (men's
basket room). Call 933-602- 8 to identify. Ask for
Roby. '

SAN FORD LADY with sick dog has your blue jacket
from 102378. Call (919) 776-924-

FOUND: INDEX CARD notes between Union and
parking lot. For English I information- - paper about
ships (I guess). Call 933-607- 8 if you think they're
yours.

Tickets
I NEED ONE DATE PASS or two tickets to tne
Virginia game this weekend. Name your price! Call
David at 942-350- 4 after 6:00 pm.

HELP! I NEED a student guest pass (date ticket) or
possibly an ID for Virginia game. ID pay a good price.
Call Clav at 933-183- 0.

Classified info
Pick up ad forms in any classified box at all

DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office.
Return ad and check or money order to DTH

iOffice 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the ad win run ot
Jin campus mail 2 days before. Ads must be
prepaid. .

Rater. 25 words or less
Students $1.75
Non-studen- ts $2.75 :

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or bold type

tioma nnHfu th DTH Office if there arc
mistakes in your ad immediately) We will only be ;

responsible for the nrst ad run.

The Deity Iv He Is published by the Dally Tar
Heel toartf ot Directors of the University el North
Carolina dally Monday through Fritfey during the
regular eeademlo year except during exam period,
vacations and summer sessions. The Summtr Tar

Hl to published weekly on Thursdays during the
summer sessions.

Ottieee are at the Frank Porter Graham Student
Union Buliding, University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hlit, N.C. gT14. Telephone numbers; News,
Sports 133-024-5, S33-C24- 4, 833-C25- 2, S33-C37- 2;

Business, Clroulatlon, Advertising 133-11- 3.

Subscription rates: $30 per year, $15 per
semester.

The Campus Governing Counefl shad have
powers to determine the Student Activities Fee and
to appropriate afl revenue derived from the Student
Activities Fee (1.1.14 ot the Student Constitution).
The Daily Tar Hal Is a student organization.

The Daily Tar Hal reserves the right to regulate
the typographical tone of all edvertisemente and to
revise or turn away copy It considers obiectloncble.

The Daily Tar Hee will not consider edjuatmente
or payment for any typographical errore or
erroneous Insertion unless notice Is given to the
Business Manager wKhin one (1) day after the
advertisement appears, within one (1) day of
receiving the tear sheets or subscription of the
paper. The Daily Tat Hl will not be responsible for
more than one Incorrect Insertion of an
advertisement scheduled to run several times.
Notice for such correction must be given before the
next insertion.
Grant Ouers , Buatrnsa Managar
Neat Kimball - Advarttaing Managar

What Could Be More Perfect
on November 18?

Olljr BatUj (Ear HM
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REGISTER IN ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
STORES FOR VALUABLE CHRISTMAS

GIFT CERTIFICATES!

vs. Virginia
' Plus

Hie Alncani;EIociocociino Oonco
from 9 pm to 1 am, Woollen Gym

Glenn F.Iillcr Orchestra
Featuring that fobaloas and ,

ncvcr-to-bc-forgott- cn node of tho'Oo
including

Tuxedo Junction Serenade in Blue Little Brown Jug
Chattanooga Choo Choo At Last String of Pearls

Under the direction of Jimmy Henderson, this is the only bend authorized
by the Miller Est&te and is the only one using the famous Miller

arrangements.
Tickets are $10.00 each and will be held for you at the door.
Refreshments are included. Reserved tables for six or more

are available.

Audio Works
Fine Feathers
Florenza
Forever Young
Garden of Eden
Growin' Green

jr ILa uu lr Si

The Hub
Milton's
Oxbow Music
Painted Bird
Phidippides
Photosynthesis
The Shrunken Head
Stereo Sound
Student Stores

1st Place - 7 Certificates
2nd Place - 5 Certificates
3rcl Place -- 3 Certificates

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE

Come by the Alumni House with a
S. Columbia St. beside Carolina

WINNERS TO BE
ANNOUNCED IN THE

DECEMBER 8
WEEKENDER! -

Other Activities of the Day
Carolina Blue-Whi- te Basketball Game,

Carmichael Auditorium
Alumni Mixer, Carolina Inn
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